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" Who comforteth 1lS in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselv,," are comfortt>d of God."-2 CORI!ITHlANS i. (.

CAST DOWN AND DISQUIETED.
" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted
within me? hope thou in GOD: for I shall yet praise Him,
Who is the health of my countenance, and my GOD."-PSALM
xlii. 11.

DEPRESSION of soul is no new experience. More than a thousand
years before the Christian era David, "the sweet psalmist of
Israel," was cast down in soul. Inward disquiet, uneasiness, and
concern took possession of him, and he exclaimed, "Deep calleth
unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy waves and thy
billows are gone over me." It is no doubt certain that some of
GOD'S children pass through darker and more trying experiences
than do others of His family, and because of this the less tried ones
do not always sufficiently sympathize with the more tried. In
fact, in these days there is grave danger in some quarters of
suggesting that light, and joy, and peace, are always, and may
always be, the experience of the children of GOD, and that there is
something wrong with their spiritual state if they are not always
on the mountain top of joy and peace.
There was never anything wrong with our LORD'S spiritual state.
He was never guilty of unbelief or doubt or sin. Yet in Gethsemane
His soul was exceeding sorrowful unto death, and "being in an
agony. . . . His sweat was as it were great drops of blood." His
case surely suggests that apart from any special sin on our part,
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we may be brought into circumstances of great trial, and our souls
may in consequence be cast down and disquieted. It was not
a joyous experience for Abraham to journey to the land of Moriah
in order virtually to offer his son, his only son, whom he loved,
for a burnt-offering. By faith he took the journey, and virtually
obeyed the Divine command, but the experience must have been
terrible to his fatherly heart.
David's experience in the forty-second psalm is no doubt
recorded for the spiritual profit of the LORD'S family in all ages.
It is intended to show that depression and disquietude of soul may
very conceivably enter into our experience, but it is also intended
to show that in the darkest experiences the believer is still enabled
to trust in His Covenant GOD. We have often felt that ministers
of the Gospel may be allowed to be cast down and disquieted so
that they may be more qualified to minister to other members
of the LORD'S family. The LORD Himself can be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities, because He was in all points tempted
or tried like as we are, yet without sin. "In that He Himself
hath suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are
tempted" (Heb. ii. 18).
Recent trying experiences in our own life correspond in some
measure with the experience of David, and influence us to take
this psalm (xlii.) as the subject of The Family Portion.
The psalm probably refers to the time when Absalom rebelled
against David, and for a time usurped the throne. That wicked
son stealthily stole away the hearts of a large number of David's
subjects from their loyalty to their rightful king. The conspiracy
against David was so strong that David had to flee from Jerusalem.
He crossed the brook Kidron, and later he crossed the Jordan,
accompanied by those who remained faithful to him. But from
the land of Jordan, and from the view of the range of the Hermonite
mountains he remembered his GOD (verse 6).
The sorrow through which David passed at this time must have
been intense, and hence his soul was cast down within him.
First, national troubles occasioned this depress1'on of soul.
The LORD had raised up David to be the Saviour of Israel from
the power of the Philistines, and from others of their enemies, and
he must have felt the ingratitude of the nation in thus forsaking
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him. That one of his own sons should lead this rebellion was
indeed a keen trial to the heart of an affectionate father . Well,
the LORD'S true people are often cast down when they think of
their own beloved nation of England, and when they think of the
condition of things b~ in the nation and in the professing Church.
Despite all our nationa~mercies how true it is that the bulk of the
nation is forgetful of GOD, indifferent to His holy Word, and
unmindful of the observance of His day. Believing, as we do, in
the teaching of Scripture, we cannot but regard the great drought
as a judgment of GOD for our national sins.
Added to this is the growth of popish practices in the Established
Church, and the display of popish attire on the part of so many of our
bishops as illustrated in the pictures in our newspapers. The
Church of England, despite her Articles, is outwardly ceasing to
be Protestant and is more and more approximating herself to the
pomp and vanity and sacerdotal error of the Church of Rome.
Moreover, Modernism has gained such a foothold that leading
ecclesiastics defend the action recently taken in Liverpool, of
inviting deniers of our LORD'S Divinity to preach in Liverpool
Cathedral. What would such men as the late Bishop Ryle and
Archdeacon Taylor of Liverpool think and say, if they were alive
now ~
But not the Church of England alone may be the cause of depression of soul. The whole professing. Church-Nonconformist as
well as Episcopal-is departing from the old truths. There is a
famine of the preaching of the pure word of GOD. "0 my GOD,"
the believer is ready to say, "my soul is cast down within me"
(verse 6).
Secondly, spi1"itual troubles occasioned this depression 0/ soul.
When David left Jerusalem he left the city of GOD, the city in
which GOD had chosen to place his name. In that city in a temporary abode was the ark of GOD with its mercy seat, and cherubim.
Symbolically GOD dwelt between the cherubim. David had" gone
with the multitude," he had gone with them "to the house of
GOD, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that kept
holy day" (verse 4). Now he was shut off from this privilege, and
he cries, "My soul thirsteth for GOD, for the living GOD: when
shall I come and appear before GOD ~ " (verse 2). It was no small
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trial for David to be shut off from outward spiritual privileges.
'l'here is now no building which can rightly be called the house of
GOD. That title is now applied to the LORD'S living people. They
are "built up a spiritual house." But the LORD'S people may
nevertheless be shut off from spiritual privileges. It is a great
spiritual privilege to be able to attend a faithful ministry. Such
ministries, however, are now so rare that many are shut off from
them. The preaching of the old Gospel of the grace of GOD is
indeed a rarity in these days. This fact is depressing to the child
of GOD, and he is ready to say, "0 my GOD, my soul is cast down
within me."
A faithful minister, too, may be cast down. Humbly and
earnestly he may seek to proclaim the old truths of the Word, but
the people generally "will not endure sound doctrine." They
" turn away their ears from the truth" and are turned unto fables
(2 Tim. iv. 3, 4). "0 my GOD, my soul is cast down within me."
Thirdly, the taunts of enemies occasioned depression of soul.
"As with a sword in my bones mine enemies reproach me;
while they say daily unto me, Where is thy GOD?" (verse 10).
David had no doubt often spoken well of his GOD. He would
speak of His faithfulness, His unchangeable love, His tender mercy,
His goodness and His power. Now, in his great adversity, his
enemies taunt him by saying" Where is thy GOD?" What about
His goodness now? What about His faithfulness in standing by
and helping and defending His people? If He were all that you
(David) had said, would He have permitted these overwhelming
troubles which have come upon you? Such taunts as these were
extremely trying to David's sour. He was grieved that His faithful
GOD should be thus belied and mocked at. These taunts came
daily. "They say daily unto me, Where is thy GOD?" David
may have had internal temptations, too, to doubt the lovingkindness
and goodness of GOD. All this added to David's depression. We,
too, may be inclined to say, "Will the LORD cast off for ever?
And will He be favourable no more? Is His mercy clean gone for
ever? Doth His promise fail for evermore? Hath GOD forgotten
to be gracious? Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies? "
Oh, dear fellow-believers, such thoughts are due to our infirmity,
and to our unbelief.
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Fourthly, a multiplicity of trials occasioned David's depression
of soul.
Absalom rebelled, a large part of the nation followed him, and
Ahithophel, David's counsellor, joined the conspirators. Shimei,
of the house of Saul, cursed David and cast stones at him. One
wave of trouble followed another, so that David said, " Deep calleth
unto deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts: all Thy waves and
Thy billows are gone over me" (verse 7). It seemed as if he
would be completely overwhelmed. There seemed no way of
escape. It looked as if he must sink into the depths of trouble
which confronted him.
Dark, indeed, seemed to be his case, and to all appearance it was
hopeless. There can be no doubt that many of GOD'S children
may be similarly placed.
It is well to notice that David recognized the LORD'S hand in all
his trials. When Shimei cursed him, David said, "Let him alone,
and let him curse; for the LORD hath bidden him" (see 2 Sam.
xvi. 10, 11). So in the psalm, David says, " All Thy waves, and
Thy billows are gone over me." His trials were heaven-sent.
They were Divine ehastenings, and "Whom the LORD loveth He
chasteneth."
Lastly, notice how David was enabled to meet this depresswn of soul.
He faced it with courage. He said, "Why all this?" " Why
art thou cast down, 0 my soul? And why art thou disquieted
within me ?" As much as to say, there is no sufficient reason for
all this depression of spirit. Your case is not hopeless. " Hope
thou in GOD." Hope in "the living GOD" (verse 2). He is not
dead. He still lives and reigns and exercises His sovereign power.
Hope in thy Covenant GOD. David could still say He is " my GOD"
(verse 11). He is the GOD Who has regenerated and pardoned me,
the GOD Who has said to His people, "I will be their GOD, and
they shall be My people."
He hoped in a gracious GOD. He still believed in His lovingkindness. In the midst of his overwhelming trials, he said, "Yet
the LORD will command His lovingkindness in the day-time, and
in the night His song shall be with me" (verse 8).
By Divine grace David did not lose heart. He did not despair.
He hoped in a GOD of power, a GOD Who could deliver and save
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him. Hence, he speaks of GOD as "My rock," "the GOD of my
strength" (verse 9 and Ps. xliii. 2).
Then he went on to say with confidence, " I shall yet praise Him,
Who is the health of my countenance and my GOD." He will yet
give me cause to praise Him for His delivering mercies. He will
give health to my countenance. He will dispel the sadness from
my face, and light it up with the joy of felt and experienced mercies.
Art thou cast down and disquieted in soul, 0 believing reader ~
Take heart of courage from David's experience. Thy GOD is still
living, gracious, and omnipotent. Nothing is too hard for him.
Hope thou in Him, and thou shalt yet have cause to praise Him
for His delivering mercies.
" Hope in the LORD, Whose mighty hand
Can all thy woes remove,
For I shall yet before Him stand
And sing restoring love."
(Watts.)
Whitington Vicarage,
THE EDITOR
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
(Thomas Houghton).

"COME UNTO ME."
MATTHEW xi. 28.
ART thou burdened 1 Art thou weary 1
Is thy soul distressed ~
" Come to Me," saith Christ, the Saviour,
" I will give you rest."
Will the Lord, "the Lord of glory,"
Sinners save liJre me 1
Yea, He gave His life for sinners,
Why not then for thee 1
On the cross He paid their ransom,
Freed from every blame,
All who by the Holy Spirit,
Humbly trust His Name.
Art thou burdened 1 Art thou weary 1
THOU art thus addressed" Come to Me," saith Christ, the Saviour,
" I will give thee rest."
The late Venerable R. J. NOYES, ~LA., B.D.,
(Late Vicar of St. John's, Harborne, Birmingham),
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THE GLORIFICATION OF GOD'S ETERNAL SON.
" The God of Abraham, and of !saac, and of Jacob, the God of OUT
fathers, katk glorified His Son Jesus,. Whom ye delivered UJ),
and denied Him in the presence of Pilate, when he was determined
to let Him gO."-ACTS iii. 13.
'fHE occasion of these words of the Apostle Peter was the healing

of the man who had been lame from His birth, and who was carried
daily to the gate of the temple, which was called Beautiful, to ask
alms of those who entered. Peter had said to him, "In the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk. And he took him
by the right hand, and lifted him up: and immediately his feet
and ankle bones received strength." As a result the man" entered
into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God."
He was a well-known character, and the people recognized him
and "were filled with wonder and amazement at that which had
happened unto him." The man who had been lame naturally
clung to Peter and John, the instruments of the great blessing
which had come to him, and all the people ran together unto them
in the temple in Solomon's porch. They were inclined to attribute
the miracle to the power of holiness of Peter and John. Peter,
however, reminded them that it was by faith in Him Whom they
had rejected and crucified that this man had been made strong.
Moreover, He told them that though they had denied and killed
. the Prince of life, God had raised Him from the dead and glorified
Him.
The God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of J acob, the God of the
fathers of the men of Israel, whom Peter was addressing, had glorified
His Son Jesus, and it was His power which had given the lame man
perfect soundness of body. The words of Peter, then, speak of the
glorification of the Son of God. Jesus of Nazareth was not only
the Son of man, He was also the Son, the eternal Son of God, and
He it was Whom the Father had glorified.
The glorification of Christ may be taken as including His resurrection and ascension.
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First, God glorified or honoured His Son by raising Him from the
dead.

His resurrection from the dead was an act of Divine power. It
is "God, Who quickeneth the dead" (Rom. iv. 17), and He does
so by His almighty power. The apostle prays that God's people
may know" what is the exceeding greatness of His power . . .
which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the dead"
(Eph. i. 18-20) His resurrection from the dead showed that His
Father loved, honoured, and stood by Him. His enemies denied
Him, though He was" the Holy One and the Just." He was
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners." No fault
could be found with Him. In Him was no sin. He was guilty
of no crime, and of no transgression. So far from that He went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil.
Yet they despised, hated, rejected, and killed Him. They preferred
a murderer to" the Holy One of God." No action of wicked men,
however, could alter or change His Father's love for Him. He
loved Him before the foundation of the world, He loved Him during
His earthly ministry. Twice over He spake from heaven, and said
of Him, "This is My beloved Son." Conscious of His Father's
unchanging love, even though His Father had hidden His face
from Him, the Son was able to say, "Father, into Thy h~nds I
commend My Spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46).
Here is comfort for His tried people. They are not greater
than their Lord. If the world persecuted Him, the same world
will persecute them. They hated Him without a cause. They
will do likewise to His faithful people. All that will live godly in
Him must expect to suffer persecution. But as in His case, so in
theirs. Men may despise and reject them, but God will never
forsake them. Them that honour Him, He will honour, and nothing
can separate them from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
their Lord. As the Father stood by His beloved Son, and honoured
Him, so He stands by His people. No hatred of man can separate
them from His love.
Secondly, the Father glorified His Son when He had completed the
work of redemption.
He was delivered to death because of His people's sins, and He
was raised again because He had secured their justification.
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The Father had sent Him to redeem. To this end He gave His
life a ransom instead of many. Thus He had by His death redeemed
them from the curse of the law. It was therefore no longer possible
for death to hold Him. Having exhausted the penalty due to His
people's sin, He must necessarily rise. His resurrection not only
demonstrated that His Father honoured Him, but also that He
had once and for ever put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. All
His people therefore are, in the purpose of God, now justified, and
in due time everyone of them will be effectually called and justified
in their experience. The Holy Ghost will say to them, "But ye
are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. vi. 11).
What an infinite mercy to have the testimony of the Spirit that
we have redemption through Christ's blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace.
" Who now accuseth them,
For whom their Ransom died?
Who now shall those condemn,
Whom God hath justified?
Captivity is captive led;
For Jesus liveth, that was dead.
" Christ hath the ransom paid:
The glorious work is done:
On Him our help is laid,
By Him our victory won:
Captivity is captive led;
For Jesus liveth, that was dead."
Thirdly, the Father glorified Him with the glory which He had with
His Father before the world was~
For this the Son had prayed. By anticipation He said to His
Father, "I have glorified Thee on the earth: I have finished the
work which Thou gavest Me to do." Shortly after He had said
these words, He cried with a loud voice, "It is finished," and He
bowed His head and yielded up His human spirit.
In anticipation of entering upon the glory which followed His
ascension He prayed, "Now, 0 Father, glorify Thou Me with
Thine Own self with the glory which I had with Thee before the world
was" (John xvii. 5). Here are words which imply His eternal
Sonship. They teach that the Son had glory with the Father before
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the world was. Before the world had any being He was the Onlybegotten of the Father, "God of the substance of the Father,
begotten before the worlds." Before the world was, God was His
Father, and He was the Father's Own, peculiar, and only-begotten
Son. "Father," He prayed, "glorify Thou Me with the glory
which I had with Thee before the world was."
This prayer, Peter says, the Father answered. "The God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob . . . hath glorified His Son
Jesus."
Isaiah had a glimpse of the glory of the eternal Son prior to the
incarnation. He saw "the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up." He heard the seraphims cry, "Holy, holy, holy is the
Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of His glory." Then he was
constrained to say, "Woe is me! for I am undone . . . for mine
eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts." In reference to that
vision the Apostle John said, "These things said Esaias, when
He saw His (Christ's) glory, and spake of Him" (Isa. vi. 1-12; John
xii. 41). He, whose glory Isaiah saw, became flesh, and dwelt
among men, and His people" beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth" (John i. 14).
Having, however, humbled Himself and become obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross, the Father highly exalted Him
and He was" received up into glory" (1 Tim. iii. 16). There He
is " on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens."
"We see Jesus crowned with glory and honour" (Heb. ii. 9;
viii. 1). We see Him" far above all principality, and power, and
might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in
this world, but also in that which is to come" (Eph. i. 21).
We see the incarnate Saviour, now possessed of" two whole and
perfect natures, that is to say the Godhead, and Manhood, joined
together in one Person"-we see Him on the right hand of God.
"This Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever,
sat down on the right hand of God" (Heb. x. 12).
Fourthly, the Father glorified Him as the Representative Head of
His people.
He is the Head of the body, the Church. His glorification is the
pledge of the eternal glorification of all the members of His mystical
body. His resurrection is the pledge of theirs. Christ is the
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firstfruits, and they that are Christ's will be raised to glory at His
coming. The resurrection body of the believer "is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory" (1 Cor. xv. 43).
When the Lord comes again He will change the body of our
humiliation that it may be fashioned like unto the body of His glory.
(See Phil. iii. 21.) He says concerning His people, "The glory
which Thou gavest Me I have given them" (John xvii. 22). Hence
they are described as "vessels of mercy, which He had afore prepared unto glory" (Rom. ix. 23). They are to be "glorified
together" with Christ. "The sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed"
in them (Rom. viii. 17, 18), they are predestined to behold Christ's
glory (see John xvii. 24). They are to "appear with Him in
glory" (Col. iii. 4). The Father is engaged "in bringing many
sons unto glory" (Heb. ii. 10).
All the predestinated are to be called, all the called are to be
justifted, and all the justified are to be glorified. They are partakers
of the glory which shall be revealed. The God of all grace hath
called them" unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus" (1 Pet. v. 10).
An " eternal weight of glory" is to be their portion, in comparison
with which their present affliction is light and" but for a moment"
(2 Cor. iv. 17).
Thus the resurrection and ascension glory of Christ are to be
shared by His people, and hence they" rejoice in hope of the glory
of God" (Rom. v. 2).
When therefore His people look up and see Him by faith,
"crowned with glory and honour"-they are reminded of the
glory and blessedness which are to be their own everlasting portion.
The same God Who glorified His Son Jesus will glorify all who
trust in His blood and righteousne..'\s.
"Jesus, hail! enthroned in glory,
There for ever to abide!
All the heavenly hosts adore Thee,
Seated at Thy Father's side.
There, for sinners Thou art pleading,
There, Thou dost our place prepa.re;
Ever for us interceding,
Till in glory we appea.r."
THE

EDITOR.
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WELLSPRINGS.
"Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy
sight: that Thou mightest be justified when Thou speakest, and be
clear when Thou judgest."-PsALM li. 4.
FROM whose heart comes this confession, since" all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God "~ and the like expression is found in
the mouths of many in the pages of Holy Writ. Pharoah said, " I have
sinned," but with no sincere contrition in the acknowledgement, for
he hardened his heart still more (Exod. ix. 27; x. 26). The wicked
Balaam " who loved the wages of unrighteousness, but was rebuked for
his iniquity" (2 Pet ii. 15), likewise said, " I have sinned," unto the angel
of the Lord, Who resisted him in the way, and yet the false prophet
persevered in his own evil way (Num. xxii. 34). So, too, when the sin
of Achan was brought home to him, but not savingly, he confessed to
Joshua: "Indeed, I have sinned against the Lord God of Israel"
(Josh. vii. 20). And we find the same confession with such profound
solemnity in the lips of the traitor to our precious Redeemer, and Judas
after saying, " I have sinned in that I have betrayed innocent blood,"
"went out and hanged himself" (Matt. xxvii. 4). All these utter true
confessions but with all the solemn difference as set forth in 2 Corinthians
vii. 10: "For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation, not to
be repented of; but the sorrow of the world worketh death." "The
sorrow of the world" worked death in Judas; but blessed be God, for
the" godly sorrow," that worked repentance in the breast of poor
Peter who had denied his Lord, that sent him out weeping bitterly.
Those were tears not of remorse, but of godly contrition and such, the
Lord of His penitent servants, loves to see and assuredly accepts and puts
in His bottle.
Let us, by the Holy Spirit's instruction, look at this side of the
expression, beloved reader, l!oS coming from the lips of His own
chosen and everlastingly loved people, and who have ever cause to bless
the God of their salvation, Who has taught them their sinnership,
wrought in their hearts this true and sincere confession and accompanying sorrow, that in their suffering, fallen, tempted natures they do sin;
they do the thing they " would not" and what they would not that
they" do," and that teaches them that" None but Jesus can do helpless
sinners good"; and nothing short of the precious blood can put away
their sin and cleanse the daily defilements. "A saint is not free from
sin, that is his burden; a saint is not free to sin, that is his blessing.
Sin is in him, that is his lamentation; his soul is not in sin, that is his
consolation" (William Seeker, 1660).
Our text conveys to us the truth that it is " against Thee and Thee
only." His children's sins are brought home with such convicting
power. How many times did David say and sorrow over this mournful
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confession! And yet we see in David such a lovely character, such
beautiful workings of grace in his life, and declared divinely to be " a
man after mine own heart"! With him, the Lord had such tender
dealings in the matter of his enemies; and of him, is left Oil sacred
record the remarkable commendation: "Nevertheless for David's
sake did the Lord his God give him a lamp in Jerusalem, to set up his
son after him, and to establish Jerusalem: because David did that which
was right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from anything
that he commanded him all the days of his life, save only in the matter
of Uriah the Hittite " (1 Kings xv. 4, 5).
But oh! that" save only"! To that heart sorrowing with godly
contrition and roaring for the disquietude within and realizing now, as
the servant of God could not when his " mountain stood strong," but
now in this sin he sees himself fallen and denying his Lord, as foully as
ever Peter did! The godly Flavel says, " David's heart was for courage
as the heart of a lion, but when God exercised him with inward troubles
for sin; then he roars out under the anguish of it, ' I am feeble and
sore broken; I have roared by reason of the disquietude of my heart' "
(Ps. xxxviii. 8). Ah, a wounded spirit, wounded by sin; sin brought
home to the conscience, the heart made tender, the soul conscious of
guilty estrangement consequent upon this unholy step in an unwary
moment. Such" a wounded spirit," I ask with the wise man, "who can
bear?" All the torments of the world are as nothing to the once
favoured child of God, to the hiding of His face. And we think then
of what our Holy, Sinless Saviour bore for us! He," Who knew no
sin" in the agony of His soul, suffering all the penalty due to those He
was there to redeem from the curse, crying out" My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me ?" And yet for us sinners, the word of Fatherly
love and pity comes. "In a little wrath hid I my face from Thee."
Yes, thee and me, fellow-believer, who deserve hell, whilst our Blessed
Redeemer and Surety, "knew no sin," and suffered as Surety and
Curse for us. To us, sin is brought home to the conscience and" Thou
art the man," or woman, fixes our guilt upon the heart; and then, as with
David, we know something of bone~ waxing old, through our" roaring all
the day," and day and night His hand heavy upon us, and our" moisture
turned into the drought of summer" (Ps. xxxii. 3, 4). A medicine may
bring health to the bones, but nothing but the precious blood can relieve
the guilty conscience, as he found it, and could encourage others after,
" for this shall everyone that is godly pray unto Thee in a time when
Thou mayest be found" (verse 6). Blessed be our God, every son and
daughter of His finds this knowledge sooner or later to their comfort,
that there is that secret force which is alive and alert to the things
counted contrary to the old Adam nature, and we cannot sin lightly;
we cannot sin that grace may abound; we cannot live as we list. A
vigilant watch needs to be closely kept over our souls, lest in a moment
an unwary step with our feet may land us in that horrible condition of
soul where we mourn an absent God and a guilty estranged conscience.
These are indeed low times for the saints, but all for their good, and
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humbling. We are allowed to be tripped up lest we be exalted and
forget Who keeps us moment by moment, and what we are and do, if
sin weakens, and we are off our watchtower.
"Watch and pray" is a necessary exhortation for every hour of our
lives. At any moment with prayer neglected; the means of grace
slighted and unholy compromise or meeting with the world, the dear
child of God may have to learn to his sorrowful cost what follows!
If we have, in the days of spiritual prosperity, found "His smile
heaven," we certainly know the reverse when under the cloud of sin
and " His frown is hell"! But rest not, child of God, whoever you
are who is under a cloud of sin-hasten to the mercy-seat, tell Him
life is unendurable, unbearable, and the burden of sin intolerable, and
the fury of the oppressor of souls who thinks to have got you in his
awful power, threatens your complete overthrow. Cast yourself at
the mercy-seat, pour out your soul there into the only Ear that hears.
in that thrice-blessed and merciful secret place and weep out your
complaint. Against Thee, my once-beloved Lord, my thrice-precious
Saviour Who hath kept me through a long life till now, " against Thee,
Thee only have I sinned and done this evil in Thy sight." Mercy will
presently relieve your burdened soul, and He will turn again and look
upon you as He did on Peter, and melt the heart into godly sorrow
and sincere contrition. It is the work of the Triune-God, for as dear
Mr. Ormiston once said in our hearing, "It takes a Trinity of
Persons to convert a sinner, and it takes equally a Trinity of Persons
to keep a saint," and, blessed be His Holy Name, a sinner is thus made
to be " a sacred thing," and alone can be kept and upheld by Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, Who are savingly united in the prayer and hope
of every contrite sinner's heart, so that whilst indwelling sins and
corruptions within are awfully real, and daily to be fought against,
it all serves to keep the heavenly warrior humble, learning daily how
in his flesh there dwelleth not one good thing; that even when we
would do good, that very moment an evil temptation may overtake
us, and unless He keep and uphold the feet of His saints, they falter
and fall and bring dishonour 1}.pon Him Who bought them. "Lord,
be merciful unto me, heal my soul, for I have sinned against thee," cried
David in another Psalm (xli. 4), and in the text upon which we are
meditating he mourns" against Thee, Thee only have I sinned." Thee
only! That brings the burdened soul into close touch with Him in Whom
alone lies the power to heal the soul, and the willingness to forgive the
sins of His servant. A preacher of the Gospel was recently relatingin our hearing-how in the early days of his ministry as a young curate,
he was asked one Sunday afternoon to supply the place of a teacher
who did not arrive. He took the class of little girls, and for his lesson
Matthew xix. 16-23, and spoke the sorrowfulness of that young man
in contrast to the sorrow of the one who really longs for Jesus. At the
end of the lesson he asked whether any of those little girls before him
could quote a hymn bearing upon the subject, and a dear little child
put up her hand after a pause and repeated with reverence-
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" Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not' atone,
Thou must save, and Thou alone."
Yes, that is it" Thou must save, and Thou alone" art the glory of Thy
people's salvation, and theirs is the cry, " Against Thee, Thee only
have I sinned." And to such, there is this blessed statement, these
gloriously glad tidings that" Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners," and you and I, reader, feel ourselves to be of them all " the
chief," but it gives hope in the contrite heart and longing breast, Can
it be for me ~ Is there possibly forgiveness for such a sinner? And
when forgiveness is sealed home and pardoned, what tender ground is
that we walk upon, hating the sin that caused the mourning of the
soul and the grieving of the Holy Spirit. The soul creeps away to the
mercy-seat, takes with her the graciously supplied "words" of the
Holy Book, pleads the promises and cries out like the poor prodigal,
" Father, I have sinned." Helpless and defenceless as you feel yourself
to be, just pleading:
" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild
Look upon a little child,"
and that will reach His heart of love and pity, and bring heaven into
your soul in His time of deliverance and the restoring of peace to your
conscience. And what follows? Condemnation of our own hearts,
and the humble confession in the latter half of our text, " Against Thee,
Thee only have I sinned and done this evil in Thy sight, that Thou
mightest be justified when Thou speakest, and clear when Thou
judgest." The blessed mercy for pardoned sinners is that the Lord
is their judge-and therefore whatever befalls them is of His dispensing,
and He is ordering and seeing that there shall be an end, and their
expectation shall not be cut off. Happy the soul who can say, the
Lord is my Judge. He is dealing with my case before the Throne. He
will save me and deliver me from this and every evil; He will save
and keep my soul and be Just and justified in all His acts and clear
in all His judgments. My sentence has sovereignly and most mercifully
come forth from His Presence; and" neither do I condemn thee," the
balm that heals the wound.
"To vindicate my words and thoughts,
I'll make no more pretence;
Not one of all my thousand faults
Can bear a just defence.
Strong is His Arm, His Heart is wise;
What vain presumers dare
Against their Maker's' Hand to raise
Or tempt the unequal war."
-Watts.
And",the forgiveness that His contrite children find with Him brings
23
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with it filial fear; a humbler walk; a hating of the garment spotted
by the flesh, and an increasing desire for prayer. Much forgiven;
that sinner loves much, cries for a more constant spirit, a united heart,
and to be kept closer to Him Who is alone able to hold him up and
keep his feet from stumbling.
Dear John Berridge wrote sweetly in his rugged language of this
desired posture after such changeful and humbling experience. He
prayed:
"Let me come unto Thee, Lord,
Self condemn'd and abhorr'd;
Take the sinner's safe retreat,
Lie and blush a.t Jesus' feet.
H my heart is broken well,
God will surely with me dwell;
Yet amazed I would be,
How the Lord should dwell with me. "

R.

THE DIVINE SOURCE OF THE REFORMATION.
IT was not Germany that communicated the light of truth to
Switzerland, Switzerland to France, and France to England; all
these countries received it from God; just as one part of the world
does not communicate the light of day to the other, but the same
brilliant orb imparts it direct to all the earth. Infinitely exalted
above men, Christ, "the Dayspring from on high," was at the epoch
of the Reformation, as He had been at the establishment of Christianity, the Divine fire whence emanated the life of the world. One
sole and same doctrine. was suddenly established in the sixteenth
century, at the hearths . . . of the most distant and dissimilar
nations; it was everywhere the same Spirit, everywhere producing
the same faith. The Reformation of Germany and that of Switzerland
demonstrate this truth. Zwingle had no communication with Luther.
There was no doubt a connecting link between these two men; but we
must not look for it upon earth-; it was above. He Who from heaven
gave the truth to Luther, gave it to Zwingle also. Their bond of
union was God. "I began to preach the Gospel," says Zwingle, "in
the year of grace 1516, that is to say, at a time when Luther's name
had never been heard in this country. It is not from Luther that I
learnt the doctrine of Christ, but from the Word of God. If Luther
preaches Christ, he does what I am doing; and that is all." But if
the different reformations derived a striking unity from the same
Spirit whence they all proceeded, they also received certain particular
marks from the different nations among whom they were effected.D'Aubigne's " History of the Reformation," Vol. Il, pp. 280, 281.
C. H. SPURGEON was wont to say, "I never go into the pulpit but
I offer this prayer, ' God be merciful to me a sinner.' "
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THE CONFERENCE SERMON.
PREACHED IN GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL, LONDON, IN MAY,
1930. BY REV. PROF. J. R. MACKAY, M.A., D.D. (EDIN.).
" We know that all things work together for good 10 thern that love God,
to thern who are the called according to His pu,rpose."-RoMANS
viii. 28.

DEAR Friends,-I deem it a great privilege-a stranger among you
as I am-to be permitted to address you for a little time from this
precious and familiar portion of God's Word. I am not to speak to
you about matters of history or of philosophy, but simply to give
expression to what I take to be God's thoughts as revealed to us in
His Word.
No one can read this Epistle of Paul to the Romans with any attention or intelligence without realizing that the Apostle Paul deals with
a great variety of subjects and doctrines in the course of this marvellous
Epistle. But whilst this is so, the Epistle is really a unit. What
gives it unity? If I were to use the figure of a living organism, and to
put the question, Where shall we find the heart of this Epistle? I
would say it is found in the third chapter, and at the twenty-first verse,
where the apostle says: "But now the righteousness of God without
the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets;
even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto
all and upon all them that believe." All that goes before in this great
argument leads up to that wonderfully rich proposition, if I may so
call it, concerning a God-provided righteousness for the benefit of
those who have no righteousness of their own, and for the benefit of
all believers. Let me explain.
What is it for the first part of this argument that the apostle has in
mind to establish? This very solemn and important truth, that all
mankind are, while in their nat].1ral state, brought in guilty before
God-that means that they are liable to punishment-and that punishment is the wrath of God revealed from heaven against all ungodliness
and unrighteousness of men that hold the truth in unrighteousness.
Having established that important truth-the whole world brought
in guilty at God's bar-Paul then proceeds to set before us the way of
life, enunciating, as I have said, the great theme of this Epistle concerning a God-provided righteousness £Or those who have none of their
own to plead, for the benefit of all believers. As all that goes before
that enunciation leads up to our proposition, so all that comes after
flows out of it; the benefits that belong to believers, such as justification-a great benefit-and there is the benefit of sanctification, a root
that also grows out of this Vine of a crucified and now exalted Messiah.
Then the apostle goes on to speak of freedom from the Law as a
Covenant of works, and in the same chapter he speaks of the indwelling
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of the Holy Spirit; and when he comes in the next three chapters to
speak of the fall of the Jews, even that on the human side is treated as
due to their stumbling upon this rock of stumbling. When he comes
to what is more specifically the hortatory part of this Epistle, he still
grounds his exhortations in the doctrine which goes before. "I
beseech you, therefore," he says, " by the mercies of God . . ." that
ye live worthy of all your great privileges.
Thus if we vary the figure slightly, we may say that all the thoughts
of this Epistle, connected with the benefits of which I have sought to
make mention, turn, as it were, upon a pivot-this great theme of a
God-provided righteousness for those who have no righteousness of
their own, and all through the faith of Jesus Christ. That is, as it
were, the pivot.
But that pivot needs itself to be established so that it should stand
firm; and that I take it is what the apostle is about in the words of
our text and in the immediate context, when he says, " We know that
all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to His purpose" ; for there is nothing so firm
in the universe of God as God's own purpose, God's own decree, and
in that purpose, in that decree, He, as it were, fixes, establishes the
very pivot about which the remainder of the thought of this Epistle
revolves.
So in dwelling for a little time upon this subject we notice that on
the face of them the words of our text have the nature of
AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE CHURCH OF GOD.
The Apostle Paul was full of that spirit that moved Isaiah to say,
"Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God. Speak ye
comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned"; the portion of the firstborn
is hers notwithstanding all her trespasses. "She hath received at
the Lord's hand double for all her sins." Thus it is that the Apostle
Paul speaks this word of comfort: "We know that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose." Now we shall just simply analyse this
statement in order to dwell upon the thought of it for a few minutes.
1. You will notice that the apostle does not speak indiscriminately.
When he gives comfort he deals it with discrimination. So the question arises, Who are they whom the Holy Spirit through the Apostle
Paul here intends to comfort 1 They are described as those "THAT
LOVE GOD."
2. Then we shall consider, in the next place, the nature and extent
of this word of comfort: "ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER FOR GOOD
to them that love God," etc.
3. Finally, we shall consider the confidence with which the apostle
administers this comfort, "WE KNOW," etc.
1. Now, first of all, we have to consider the discrimination which
the apostle uses when he says that" all things work together for good
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to THEM THAT LOVE GOD." Mankind naturally are not lovers of God.
The apostle speaks to this effect in this same Epistle: "If when we
were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son."
The word enemies there no doubt means" deserving to be treated as
enemies"; but if we were not enemies in our disposition and in an
active sense, as a people that by nature are not subject to God's law,
Paul would not have spoken of men by nature as deserving to be
treated as enemies. So we may say concerning tbis " love to God,"
that we are not to understand by it "natural amiableness." This
love of which the apostle speaks is really the fruit of tbe Spirit of God.
The presupposition of love is faith, and tbe presupposition of faith is
the Father's drawing. It is in virtue of our baving heard and learned
of tbe Father that we realize at once the precjousness of the sou] and
the horribleness of rebellion, the terribleness of punishment. But in
due season, over against all these things Christ is made precious to us
in tbe Gospel. There is no loadstone in the universe of God tbat has
such power to draw as the crucified and now exalted Messiah. When
we are under the Father's teaching, if we but touch the hem of the
Saviour's garment, we become interested in a great salvation. We
are interested in forgiveness, the forgiveness not of some of our trespasses, but all of them. Then, as one has put it, when forgiveness
enters. the conscience, love enters the heart. Fellowship with God
becomes a reality, the most precious of all experiences, disposing the
soul to say, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee ~ and there is none
upon earth that I desire beside Thee." "My heart and my flesh
faileth, but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."
" Though my father and mother forsake me, the Lord will take me
up."
Then there is love to God and love to one's neighbour, and very
emphatically there is love to Christ and all the members of His mystical
body. These are, dear friends, experiences of which I could speak
more fully, but at the moment must do so hurriedly. They are not
strange experiences to those who have passed from death unto life.
In this way we discover who the people are for whom especially this
word of comfort is intended. They are members of Christ's mystical
body; they dwell in Him, and He dwells in them by His Word and
Spirit. To them He speaks a great word of comfort when He says,
" We know that all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose."
2. And the apostle does not use any limitation at all when he says,
'f All things work together for good to them that love God."
I do not
think we have any right to set limitations to this wonderful word,
seeing that the Spirit Himself does not limit it at all. Truly it must
be taken in a very comprehensive sense. "All things" are said to
work together for good to them that love God-well, that expression
must embrace everything in heaven, in earth, and in hell! For there
is nothing in all these domains that is not under the dominion of God,
under His control, and subject to His decree.
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But it is very likely that the apostle here had in mind very especially adverse providences. You remember how Jacob, after Joseph
was lost to him and he was threatened with the loss of Benjamin, said,
" All these things are against me." Although there may not be the
same open reasons with each one of us to write bitter things against
ourselves because of God's dealings with us in His providence, there
are still few exercised souls that will not have suggestions made to them
that all things are against them; and it is particularly, I think,
adverse providences that Paul had in mind. It might, for instance,
have been persecution, to which the apostle himself was not a stranger.
Perhaps he had that in view when he said, " All things work together
for good to them that love God." Yet, if the Old Testament is fitted
to teach us anything, it is fitted to teach us this lesson: that when
God intended to honour His people, and to revive them and purge
them, He brought them through adverse providences. Abraham
himself, the father of the faithful, had his faith sorely tried when he
was asked to offer up his son Isaac. Jacob, too, as everyone conversant
with the Book of Genesis must know, had very trying experiences
indeed. And Joseph, who was a veritable type of the Redeemer Himself, was such a type in his humiliation ere he became such a type in
his exaltation, becoming as he did what we might call Prime l\'linister
of Egypt. Job also, whom every careful reader of the Scriptures is
familiar with, was dealt strangely with by God, if one might so say,
yet God intended to magnify His grace towards Job along those very
lines in which he suffered. Then Jonah, notwithstanding that he was
a disobedient prophet, and thereby brought himself into afflictions, yet
his experience illustrates the truth that at the very time God seems
most of all to chastise His people, He may be conferring upon them
honour, for what greater honour could have been conferred upon
Jonah than that he should be a type of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself
in His death and burial, and also His resurrection ~
But though this, dear friends, is a vast field, it is not so vast as He
that controls it is vast, and the idea is not that all these things, left
to the working of naturallaws,- would have a blessed effect, but that
God Himself controls them, notwithstanding their vastness, that He
knows them to the smallest detail, that He weighs the last grain in
them, and that He absolutely controls them with a view to making
them His instruments to bring about wonderful results. For the
Church of God is comparable to a house. In that house the chief
Corner-stone is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and this house is to be
a habitation to God through the Spirit, and God has His own thoughts
and purposes respecting the place of every- stone in that building. He
makes use of sharp instruments at times, in order to chisel out and
fashion and form and mould His people, so that they will fit exactly
the place in the Temple He has designed for them. Is it not a great
thing to be the means through which God Himself shall reveal His
grace through the eternal ages in a peculiar manner ~ He is essentially
the invisible God, and yet He has been pleased to make Himself known
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after such a manner that many of His people have thought they knew
Him better than they knew anyone else. He makes Himself known
in this vast universe with all its laws, in the human conscience; but
it is especially in His Temple that He reveals His glory. Not only does
He make Himself known in the Temple as a whole, but in every particular stone, and He will continue so to make Himself known in every
particular stone to all ages-that is the end for which He is working.
3. The apostle says this with great confidence, "We know that all
things work together for good to them that love God." The expression,
"We know," is one you often find in the Epistles of Paul. He uses it
when he means to set forth what we might call truths axiomatically
clear, whether they appertain to the moral reason or to the intellectual
reason. "We know," he says, "th!Lt the judgments of God are according to justice against those that practise such things," and especially
when they know better. It is as if we said, " We know that deceit and
dishonesty cannot approve themselves to God." "We know that
when our King and Parliament legislate, they don't legislate for the
people of France, but for their own subjects." These are axiomatic
truths. Now it is in connections of that kind-truths axiomatically
clear-that Paul uses this term, "We know." Therefore, he uses
great confidence here. It is a great thing to say, " We know that all
things work together for good to them that love God." All things in
the universe, especially bitter and adverse things. They are all under
the control of an infinitely powerful, wise and gracious God, the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Everything, says Paul, is so controlled that
the end is going to be good for the Church of God.
And how does he know it 1 Why should he use such great confidence 1 Well, the reason is given as he goes on to speak of the lovers
of God as the" called," and that" according to His purpose "-the
purpose to save, that is. We find this thought emerge in the line of
this argument from the very beginning. The apostle addresses Roman
Christians. He speaks of them as " the called of Jesus Christ." And
one may say that this theme that is touched upon when he makes mention of the "called of Jesus ChJ,:ist," is developed after a very rich
manner in the same eighth chapter of Romans, which deals so much
with the theme of the indwelling of God's spirit in the heart. Here we
have a chain that extends from everlasting to everlasting-and you
cannot be interested in one link of the chain without being interested
in the whole; and if Christ has become to you the most powerful of
allloadstones, if He has become to you all your salvation and all your
desire, if He has emphatically saved you from your sins, you have in
that the clearest token of your being the called of God. You are bound
up in this bundle of life; you can go back, so to speak, upon this chain
in its separate links. You can think of His predestination to eternal
life; of His foreknowledge-His casting a glance upon you in the depth
of the past eternity, manifesting His sovereignty as in no other part of
His works And you may go forward and think of your justification
-still further forward to your glorification. These, dear friends, are
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the steps that in a special manner are attributed to God, the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, in this wonderful, complex and glorious
process of salvation.
Not only so, but if you will follow the apostle's reasoning, you will
find that all this connects the Church of God very closely with the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself. If we are glorified, we are glorified" with Him" ;
if we are justified, it is on His account; if we are called, it is " unto
Him"; if we are predestinated, it is " unto the adoption of children" ;
He is the firstborn among many brethren! If we are chosen, we are
chosen" in Him," and that brings us very near to the heart of God.
" He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him freely give us all things ~" "The decrees of
God are His eternal purpose according to the counsel of His will, whereby
for His own glory He hath foreordained whatsoever comes to pass."
Well, that is the decree-embracing everything in existence. There
is, as it were, a decree within a decree, a purpose within a purpose.
To put it slightly differently, we are led to think of the heart of all
God's plans, and this is the heart of all His plans-that He should
glorify Himself as a just God and a Saviour through the Lord Jesus
Christ. That is what the apostle declared as the ground of his confidence. Seeing that it is the very heart of hearts of all God's purposes
to glorify Himself; seeing that, however apparently extraneous to the
heart of that purpose any circumstance may be, it is under His control,
we can come to no other conclusion than this: that God will infallibly
make all things work together for good in order to bring forth vessels
of mercy which shall be vessels of glory, through whom the eternal
God shall make Himself known in the eternal ages.
Dear friends, these things are spoken for the comfort of the poor in
spirit, and of those who are ready to write bitter things against themselves, so that, rising with the apostle on the wings of this great argument, we may forget our sorrows and be strong in the grace of God
Himself.
Surely, too, upon such an interesting occasion as this, if to any
extent our heart has been strep.gthened to think He did this for our
very selves, we ought not to forget the word the apostle takes up in
the next section of the Epistle concerning God's ancient people the
Jews. We ought to pray for the time when they shall have their eyes
opened to see the glory of Him upon whom they have so long stumbled;
and we should go on from that to remember what debtors we are to
them. Then again, what obligations are we under, if we ourselves,
through grace, have become the salt of the earth and the light of the
world ~ Let us sit loosely tD things of time and sense, so that even
if our hands and thoughts must of necessity be much occupied in worldly
business, our hearts shall be with Christ at God's right hand. Then shall
we have the benefit of this doctrine which is brought before us so
prominently by the Apostle Paul in the words to which I have sought
to direct your attention.
May the Lord add His blessing to our meditation in His Word.
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RETURN, YE CHILDREN OF MEN.
WE read of Samuel that every year when he completed his circuit,
" his return was to Ramah, for there was his house." This verse (but
for no valid reason), I always connect with the statement in Jeremiah,
"in Ramah there was weeping "-as if one's headquarters must be
more or less of a Bochim. Jeremiah, of course, prophesied of what
was to be long after he was at rest, when many a home was at once
desolated of the latest addition to its happiness. That was not for
hundreds of years after Samuel came and went, and went and came
to the home of his birth and of his death. No doubt, there was sorrow
in Samuel's days and for his own house. His sons grieved him; the
state of affairs grieved him; he carried the burden of Israel, and their
departure in forsaking God, and asking a king for themselves. He
grieved for Saul until the Lord forbad him to grieve any longer. What
a blessing he was to Israel-an intercessor with God, day and night
confessing and mourning, pleading and praying for his dear country
and the inheritance of the Most High. No wonder that " all Israel
mourned for Samuel" when he left his house for the last time, to
return to it no more but to obey the command of his Creator. His
spirit returned to God Who gave it, his body returned to the dust,
and is there now in Ramah, waiting for the Morning and the resurrection
of the just.
We spend much of our time in going and returning, in one sense or
another. "Return to thy mistress," the Angel of the Lord said to
Hagar when " He found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness,
by the fountain in the way to Shur." How gently and sympathetically
He spoke to her: "Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence comest thou? and
whither wilt thou go ?" "I flee," she said, "from the face of my
mistress Sarai." "Return to thy mistress," was the heavenly
instruction, " and submit thyself under her hands." Sarai's hardness
must be endured. Hagar did not know that the Lord was ordering
her ways after the pattern of an allegory, nor would we ever have
found it out but for His light and unfolding. In Abraham's house,
Sarai and Hagar must war and j-ar until the promise comes, and it is
not for the servant to put an end to the strife. So those who are
blessed with the faith of Abraham must go on with the strife that
wastes their peace within; some day the Promise will take possession,
and Hagar will be sent away, not to return.
" Go, IetJJI.D," t..be LDID MiD to Elijal>. He must get back alter all
absence of six weeks to the scene of his labours and triumph, and
of his fears. But there was comfort with the command. Elijah
was to be no longer alone in his office, no longer did he need to feel
that his burden of the truth was unshared. The hardest and the
heaviest of his life was over when he returned from his fasting and
his cry, and God comforted him. He is the God of all comfort, and
of infinite kindness, and of mercy. He said, " 0 Israel, return unto
the Lord thy God, for thou art fallen by thine iniquity." What else
do we do all the day but depart from Him, to get entangled in our
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own ways? Our thoughts about ourselves-our thoughts about
others-are they quite perfect in their truth, justice, knowledge, and
kindness? No. Our submission to God, our desire for His honour
only amongst men, is it complete in its inception and in its working
out? No, we have fallen by our iniquity, and who can understand
his errors? But the Lord says, Return unto Me. No returning
prodigal has ever been discountenanced by the Father of mercies,
and of mercy by Christ. We are told that when the Lord ceased
communing with Abraham, Abraham returned to his own place, to
his waiting, hoping, worshipping, believing. But the Lord came
back another day with more blessing. His parting word ever is,
" I will see you again and your heart shall rejoice."
FOLLOWER-ON.
THE EXTENT OF INSPIRATION.
By JAMES H. BROOKES, D.D.
IT may be well to look at the remarkable statement of Bishop WestcoU,
" The whole force of the revelation in the Bible is contained in just
two letters-the Greek preposition for' in.''' He is the well-known
author of Introduction t.Q the Study of the Gospels,. Canon of the New
Testament, and other learned works, and is justly regarded as among
the first of Biblical scholars. If the whole force of the revelation in
the Bible is contained in just two letters, it shows that the inspiration
of the Bible extends to the least word.
The little Greek word en is found in the New Testament more than
2700 times, and without inerrant inspiration it would have been impossible for the writers, most of whom "Were unlearned and ignorant
men" (Acts iv. 13), to use the word with unanimous and accurate precision. There are also two little particles in Greek, both of which are
translated not in English. Each of them consists of two letters, but
one is an objective negative, merely denying a thing without expressing
a state of mind, and the other is the subjective negative, implying a
purpose or will. The former is used more than 1500 times, and the
latter more than 650 times, and never is either of them employed at
random, or interchanged for the other.
It is not surprising, therefore, that Auberlein tells us: "The substance of the old Protestant doctrine of inspiration may be expressed
in these words: The Holy Spirit dictated the Bible verbally, and the
human composers are not the authors, but only the writers-indeed,
only the hands or pens." If it had been added that the Holy Spirit
used not only the hand or pen, but also the heart and mind of the
writer, the definition would have been strictly correct.
Hence the Apostle Paul says, "Which things we speak, not in the
words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth," plainly affirming that the very words he spoke or wrote as an
apostle were given to him by the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. ii. 13). So the
Apostle Pete', declares: "That no prophecy of the Scripture is of any
private interpretation," as the vast scope of its significance did not fall
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within the range of the prophet's own understanding; "For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man; but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter i. 20, 21). At
all events, the Old Testament prophets state 2600 times that their
words were
THE WORDS OF GOD,

and the same or an equivalent assertion is found 525 times in the New
Testament.
" God, Who at sundry times and in divers manners, spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken
unto us in His Son" (Heb. i. 1, 2). As Professor Lindsay, Professor of
Exegetical Theology in the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland,
well says: "The words of the prophets are G"od's words; the words
of Christ are God's words; and the words of the men sent forth by
Christ are God's words." Adolph Saphir also says: . " It is a very
simple proposition of Scripture that God has spoken, a grand truth
expressed in simplest words, in order that we all may understand it."
It is impossible, therefore, to come to any other conclusion, if we
are at all subject to the authority of God's Word, than to hold with
unfaltering grasp
THE VERBAL INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.

This the ablest, soundest, most scholarly men in the Church, after
many years of devout study, have maintained; and there is no neutral
ground between their position and infidelity..
Dr. Oharles Hodge, for example, emphatically says: " The inspiration
of the Scriptures extends to the words. (1) This again is included in the
infallibility which our Lord ascribes to the Scriptures. A mere human
report or record of a Divine revelation must of necessity be not only
fallible, but more or less erroneous. (2) The thoughts are in the words.
The two are inseparable. This has been stigmatized as ' The mechanical
theory of inspiration,' degrading the sacred penmen into mere machines.
But if God can control the thoughts of a man without making him a
machine, why cannot He control His language? "
Or take Robert Haldane, one of the strongest expositors who has ever
lived. "Nothing can be more clearly, more expreSSly, or more precisely taught in the Word of God. And while other important doctrines may be met with passages of seeming opposition, there is not in
the language of the Scriptures one expression that even appears to
contradict their plenary and verbal inspiration."
Or take O. H. Spurgeon, the eminent preacher, who says in the preface
to the fifth volume of The Treasury of David, " We can out express our
sense of the superficiality of the best and most laborious of comments,
when compared with the bottomless depths of the sacred Word, nor
can we refrain from uttering our growing conviction that the Scriptures
possess
A VERBAL AS WELL AS PLENARY INSPIRATION;
indeed, we are quite unable to see how they could have the one without
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the other. So much meaning dwells in the turn of an expression, the
tense of a verb, or the number of a noun, that we believe in the inspiration of the words themselves."
Or take Bishop Ryle. "On one point of vast importance in the
present day, the reader will see that I hold very decided opinions. That
point is inspiration. I feel no hesitation in avowing that I believe in
the plenary inspiration of every word of the original text of Holy
Scripture. I hold not only that the Bible contains the Word of God, but
that every jot of it was written, or brought together, by Divine inspiration, and is the Word of God."
It would be easy to continue similar quotations indefinitely; but
he who reads the Bible for himself does not need any human authority
to confirm the authority of the Book which tells us, " God spake all
these words." Nor is it only the Law He spake, but the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit in the sacred Scriptures makes it absolutely
necessary for Him to come into contact with every syllable and letter,
just as His omnipresence touches the flight of a sparrow as it touches
the flight of a world, and numbers the hairs of our heads as it numbers
the stars.-From The Bible League Quarterly.

MORE GRACE.
THE Lord's people are always in need of fresh supplies of Divine grace.
That is why the Apostle Paul so frequently offers such prayers as,
" Grace be unto you, and peace, from God, our Father, and from the
Lord .lesus Christ." To meet this need we have the promise, "He
giveth more grace." While God, on the one hand, resisteth the proud,
He giveth grace to the humble. The throne of His grace is always
accessible, and there is no time when we may not draw near with
boldness, through the blood of Jesus, in order to obtain mercy, and to
find grace to help in time of need. Grace is often associated with God
the Father. He is " the God of all grace." He is " the Fountain of
living waters." But Divine gr~ce is also often associated with God the
Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. His grace is redeeming in
its character. Those who have tasted of His grace are aware of its
redeeming power. The Apostle Paul, referring to his remarkable
conversion says, "The grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant."
He had tasted that the Lord was gracious. The Corinthian saints
had had the like experience. Hence the apostle could say to them,
"Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty
might be rich." It was grace, rich, free, sovereign, and unmerited,
which brought the Lord Jesus down from heaven. Grace caused the
eternal ,Vord to become flesh, and to dwell among men. Grace towards
guilty sinners led Him to go about doing good and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil. Grace led Him to be obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross. Grace led Him to die, the Just One for the
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unjust, that He might bring sinners to God. Grace led Him Who was
rich to become poor, that His people, through His poverty, might become rich. He humbled Himself to the ignominy of the cross that
they might be exalted to the glories of heaven. We can never afford
to forget the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The grace of Christ is saving in its character. How is it that millions
of the human race, of every kindred, and nation, and people, and
tongue, have been saved from the penalty of their sins? It is due
to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. When the Apostle Peter was
referring to the salvation of Gentiles as well as Jews, he said, "We
believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be
saved, even as they." Every saved sinner owes his salvation to the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ has taken upon Himself, as the
surety of the Covenant of grace, to save His people from their sins.
He is responsible to bring all His sheep into the fold. He is the Bringer
of the sheep. The Father has given them to Him, and He realizes
that they belong to Him. Hence He says, " Other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear My
voice; and there shall be one fold (literally flock), and one Shepherd."
There is no doubt about their ultimate salvation. He must bring
them back from their wanderings. His spirit will so powerfully
operate upon their hearts that they shall hear Christ's voice, and He
will give unto them eternal life. Through the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ they will all certainly be saved; for He still seeks and saves His
lost sheep.
The grace of Christ is abundant and sufficient for the full and complete salvation of all His people. His grace is mighty enough to rescue
them from the penalty of sin. It is also mighty enough to save them
constantly from the power of sin. "He is able to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them." His grace is sufficient for all His people in
all their varied needs. He is" full of grace and truth." John Newton
beautifully says of Him,
" Dear name, the Rock on which I build,
My shield and hiding-place;
My never fltilillg treasury filled
With boundless stores of grace."
The Lord's assurance to His people is "My grace is sufficient
for thee." Whatever thy particular need may be His grace is
sufficient to meet it. He dispenses His grace to all His people.
They can all say, " Of His fulness have all we received, and grace for
grace." But we need fresh supplies of His grace. Hence the need
of daily prayer that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may be with
us. The more empty we feel in ourselves the more shall we cry, " 0
fill me with Thy fulness, Lord." We need to go to the Bank of grace
daily. It is a bank which is open day and night, so that we can draw
supplies of grace at all times, and it is accessible everywhere. "Thou
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therefore, be strong, in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." Think not
to be strong by any other means. Strength is certainly needed. It
is needed by workers in the Lord's vineyard. It is needed by Christian
men in the professions. It is needed by Christian men of business. It
is needed by all God's people in the home, in the shop, in the office, and
on the farm. It is only found in Christ. Be strong then in the grace
that is in Him. One who depended on this grace said, " I can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth me." The Apostle Peter
says, "Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ" (R.V.). To grow in the knowledge of Christ is to increase
in the knowledge of His person, His offices, and His work. We suggest
that to grow in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may mean to increase
in the experience and possession of His grace. We certainly need
constant experiences of His grace, and there can be no spiritual growth
except by means of His grace, and by means of the word of His grace,
the word of the Lord.
THE INSP1RATION OF THE SCRIPTURES.
ADDRESS BY PASTOR' J. K. POPHAM AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE TRINITARIAN BIBLE SOCIETY, AT PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, BRIGHTON,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19TH, 1933, FROM The Quarterly
Record of the Trinitarian Bible Society, FOR APRIL, 1934.
WELL, that being the case, that we do believe in the inspiration of the
Scriptures, I want just for a short time to name to you some of
the implications of that belief, some of the implications of our belief
in verbal inspiration. That includes plenary, for what God says is
full, and for ever.
And the first implication is the infallibility of the Scripture. There
is no error in the Word of God from the first word in Genesis to the
last word in Revelation. The whole of it is absolute, infallible.
" God that cannot lie" inspired this whole Book. It is one of the
most remarkable words concerning God that you have in Paul's
Epistle to Titus: "God that cannot lie" (Titus i. 2). If He could
lie, then the infallibility of the Scriptures is at once destroyed. When,
by the Holy Ghost, the child of God hears in his heart, as well as
reads, any portion of the Word of God, then he can, and he does,
rely upon it, fully satisfied that what he has heard, what he has read,
is absolutely true. A great implication that. May I press it on your
attention, that belief in the inspiration of the Scriptures, the perfect
inspiration, implies this, that the Word of God is infallible, inerrant,
incapable of deceiving, of misleading any person who receives it and
rests upon it.
The second implication is t,his, that God, in the Scriptures, is selfrevealing. This is a necessity, if any creature, angel or man, is to
know anything of the Being of Jehovah, it must be by self-revelation
of that glorious Being. "Who by searching can find out the
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Almighty ~" We cannot rise to that. God, in His essential glorious
Being in the Trinity of Persons, is said to " dwell in the light which
no man can approach unto; Whom no man hath seen, nor can see."
When Moses desired to see the glory of God, God said to him, " Thou
canst not see My face; no man shall see My face and live." Jehovah
then spoke of His Being. He dwelleth in the light no man can
approach unto. He is that God Whom no man hath seen, nor can
see. Therefore all the knowledge that any creature, angel or man,
can ever have of God is by self-revelation of Him.
And that revelation of Jehovah brings another implication, namely,
that the way in which He has been pleased to reveal Himself is by
sending His only begotten Son, Who is the brightness of His glory,
and the express image of His Person. All that is knowable of God,
all that is communicable and receivable of God is in Jesus Christ.
No other knowledge or way of knowing God can be, than that which
He Himself has ordained and given. Moses, speaking to Israel, said,
" A Prophet like unto Me shall the Lord your God raise up unto you;
Him ye shall hear; and the man who will not hear Him I will require
it of him" (Deut. xviii. 15-19). That promised, foretold Prophet is
Jesus Christ. God will make known His will in no other way, in the
first instance, than by the Man Christ Jesus. It therefore is of
unspeakable importance to know that Person, God and Man, One
Person, two natures united in one Person. Not two persons, and
yet neither nature confused with the other. Both distinct, yet one
Person. It is called " the mystery of Godliness; God was manifest
in the flesh." It will ever remain a mystery, but will ever be made
known by the Holy Ghost to the Church, to every believing heart;
for in this way, and in this way only, are men redeemed, and then
born again, and led of the Holy Spirit into the knowledge of salvation
by the remission of sins.
And, further, it is said that Christ is exalted at the right hand of
God to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And if you
believe in the infallibility of the Scriptures, you will believe in what
the Scriptures declare concerning the Lord Jesus Christ to give repentance and forgiveness of sin. I do not mean that we shall know all
that is to be known. Tiptaft said it was difficult to say how little
grace will take a person to heaven. But there is a knowledge which
the Spirit gives to men, elect and redeemed and regenerated men, of
the Person and the work of the Lord Jesus.
Again. Another implication, if you believe in the infallible Scriptures, you will believe in the vicarious death of Christ. I am fond
of the word "vicarious" in its Divine connection. It means one
suffering for others, one dying for others; and Christ did indeed lay
down His life for the sheep. "I lay down My life for the sheep."
He laid it down. Men took it not from Him. They took Him by
wicked hands, and crucified, and slew Him, but they did not succeed;
for before natural, physical, involuntary death could come to Him,
He gave up His life: "I have power to !ll,y it down, and I have
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power to take it again; this commandment have I received from
My Father."
Again, and briefly, if we believe in the inspired and inerrant Scriptures, we must believe in the third Person in the Trinity, the Holy
Ghost. One in nature of the same substance, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. John was inspired thus to write: "There are Three that
bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost;
and these Three are one." How shall we know Him? We know
of God Who dwelleth in the light that no man can approach unto-we
know that He sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we
might live through Him. How shall we know of the Holy Ghost?
By the same Scripture, the same Word. And that Divine Person is
promised to the Church, promised to be a quickening Spirit, a revealing
Spirit: "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whither it
goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." Promising Him,
the Lord Jesus said, " He shall glorify Me; for He shall take of Mine,
and shall show it unto you." And more intimately (if I may say
that), more intimately is He known by His Own indwelling: "What,
know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and the Holy Ghost
dwelleth in you ? "
These are some of the many implications of the belief in the inspired
Scripture. Another observation, namely, the Scriptures inform us of
the fall of man, and of death, the consequence of that fall. They
tell us of man's heart, that it is "deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked, who can know it?" They tell us of a hell that
will never end, "where their worm dieth not, and their fire is not
quenched." They tell us these solemn truths, and, if you believe
in the Word of God, you believe in them. You believe, if you are
taught of God, that your hearts are deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked; there is no wickedness of which they are not
capable. The restraining hand of God keeps nations more or less
moral, but, that hand removed, who can say what would be done?
The many gods of old (as of to-day), but especially the many gods of
old, had dreadful orgies. Immorality was horrible. Man-he is
spoken of as a beast, and yet he is declared to be proud, seeking to
make his nest on high, and God said He would fetch him down.
Then, following that, is great good news, which the angel announced
when Jehovah sent His Son into the world made of a woman, made
under the law, that He might redeem them that were under the law.
Said the angel, "I bring you good tidings of great joy"; for Jesus
was born in Bethlehem. And He was bom for the Divine purpose
of redeeming all who had been given to Him of His Father.
Now, these words I would leave with you. There is much which
might be said. I thought of saying a word upon the uses of the
Scripture, as the Apostle Paul said in the word which was read to
you: "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-
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ness; that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto
all good works." That is practical. When the word comes, sent as
an arrow, full of light, into the conscience to show sin, and the hell
of sin, to show Christ the Redeemer, the Saviour, the Head, the Lord,
the Refuge, the Hiding-place, the mighty God, the everlasting Father,
the Prince of peace, all is well with the soul.

(!!onesponlJenu.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A Lady Worker writes, "Very many thanks again
for the welcome parcel of Gospel literature. I had just had a request
from an old Christian steward for tracts and small books for the old
sea pensioners, so I took a nice bundle of yours to him, and he will
give them all out. I am so sorry to hear that you are not yet well.
It is good to know that all these infirmities will soon be all over. I am
sure that goodness and mercy will follow us all the way down here, and
I trust the God of all comfort will comfort and help you in your weakness. I must not forget to say how much we like the new booklets
you sent." A Missionary to Sailors writes, " I was delighted to have
the large parcel of tracts, booklets, and magazines. They are just
the solid, definite, Scriptural books which I delight to distribute on
board ship and among sailors ashore. The work continues to be
very encouraging, and I rejoice to say owned and blessed of God."
Do help us, dear friends, in funds and books. Time is passing, and
our Master said, " Occupy till I come."
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Fairfield Street, Totterdown,
Bristol, 4, July, 1934.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund :£ s. d.
" A Pilgrim" (per Miss L. Ormiston)
1 0 0
0 1 6
Downard, Miss C.
0 7 6
Ellis, Mrs. S.
Houghton, Rev. T.
1 0 0
0 5 0
Ross, Mrs. B.
Sister Mary ..
0 4 6
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In .:ftlemotiam.
MRS. T. HOUGHTON,
OF WHITINGTON VICARAGE, NORFOLK.
DEATH is no respecter of persons. "It is appointed unto men once
to die." This truth is brought home with startling keenness and
reality, even to the Lord's believing people. Often have we penned
In Memoriam notices of comparative strangers or of dear Christian
friends who are readers of this Magazine. Now it falls to us to write
a notice of our own dear, precious, and much-beloved and devoted
wife. For years she has been more or less an invalid, though our
hearts have been brightened and cheered by her continued presence
in our family. Now the Lord has taken her from us. What seemed
to be a heavy cold developed into pneumonia, and, after a few days
the redeemed spirit of our dear one became absent from the body, and
present with the Lord, in Whose blood and righteousness she trusted
and Whom she sought daily to serve.
This morning, July 3rd, a few minutes after 12 o'clock, the Lord
called her to Himself. Peacefully in our presence, and in the presence
of three of our beloved children she passed away. It is a severe blow
and a keen sorrow. The blank is so great that it seems impossible to
realize it. Yet the Lord in His sovereignty gave her. Now He has
taken her away, and we would say, " Blessed be the name of the Lord."
Though her removal is keenly felt we bless our God that He had chosen
her in Christ before the foundation of the world, redeemed her with
the precious blood of His eternal Son, and regenerated and called and
justified her by His eternal Spirit. For forty-eight years the Lord has
permitted us to be united in the closest of earthly bonds. For fortyeight years we have been very happy together in the Lord. Now she
is not here, but is risen to be with Christ which is far better than the
happiest life down here.
For many years before our married life she brought light and joy
into our life. Many of our studies for the ministry were pursued in her
company. She was present when we were permitted to be ordained
into the ministry of the Church of England, and has been a true help
and blessing in all our ministerial spheres. In Bolton, Barrow-inFurness, Chadderton, Stafford, Derby, and Bath her teaching gifts
were brought into use in young women's Bible classes, and many have
been blessed through her quiet, earnest and devoted ministry. No wife
could be more devoted to her husband and to her children than she
was. Four boys and four girls were given to us, five of whom became
missionaries and all of whom through infinite grace and mercy were
Divinely called and justified.
Before marriage she was graciously brought to embrace the great
doctrines of grace, and, singular to relate, we both walked a good
distance on one occasion to hear the late highly-esteemed Editor of
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this Magazine (the Rev. J. Ormiston) preach. His sermon on the
intimate union between Christ and His Church typified by the union
between Adam and Eve deeply impressed us. Little did we dream
then that we should at a later period have our present connection
with THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
For ten years our beloved wife has written the "Young Folks'
Page" in this Magazine.
We reprint the one she wrote for the July issue, the closing words of
which are, " It is a joy to realize that He always leads His followers
in the right way, the way which leads safely to heaven." She, through
grace, was one of His followers, and He has led her" in the right way,
the way which leads safely to heaven." It was to heaven that Stephen
expected to be received. He saw the heavens opened, and Jesus
standing on the right-hand of God, and he cried saying, " Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit." Thus the spirit of the believer is received and
welcomed into heaven by the risen and glorified Redeemer.
While in the act of writing these lines a letter has been put into
our hands in which the writer speaks of her as " one of the best wives
and mothers that ever lived." Regularly every week we both wrote
to our absent children, and it was a real trial to her if occasionally
she felt unable to keep up this custom.
JOTTINGS IN HER DIARY.
We found, to-day, among her special belongings a little book containing occasional entries which we feel sure our readers will be interested to read. They extend from May 1st, 1910, to October 20th,
1932.
We give them as they stand.
Sunday, May 1st, 1910.
By the mercy of God, all able to attend Church again together, the
three youngest children having recovered from measles. During March
I was away four Sundays through influenza, and had only been back
two Sundays, when measles began. May the remaining Sabbaths be
more wholly set apart for Him, and result in greatly increased blessing!

Saturday, Dec. 22nd, 1917.
This year will be our first Christmas in the new home, Whitington
Vicarage, Stoke Ferry, Norfolk. The living was given to my husband
in November, 1916, and he entered upon his duties here the first Sunday
in February. Our eldest son, Herbert, was translated to heaven at
the battle of the Somme, on July 3rd, 1916. The sorrow has indeed
been terrible and for a time the blow was crushing, but immense mercy
is Iningled with our sorrow in the fact that we have abundant testimony
that our son was the object of God's everlasting love and grace, and
was evidently upheld right to the end. "To Him be glory."
Alfred, our third son, was sent to India as a private on July 20th,
six days after the news of Herbert's death reached us. The vessel
was attacked by submarines in the Mediterranean.
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Frank was ordained on June 3rd, 1917, and went as curate to Mr.
Benson at Liverpool, and afterwards at Preston.

Jan. 5th, 1923.
One's heart overflows with gratitude to our Covenant-keeping God
in thinking of His abounding lovingkindness and tender mercy towards
us as a family. Again we praise Him for our dearly-loved eldest son,
and all the grace manifested towards him. The Christmas holidays
for some years, 1911-15, were greatly delighted in by him, and we all
recall the joy which his home-coming produced. As the years go by,
he is still tenderly and lovingly remembered. The meeting with him
again draws nearer. He being dead, yet speaketh, frequently.
Our second son, Frank, was called by God to go out and witness for
Him in far-off China. He sailed from England on Nov. 11th, 1920.
The parting was keen indeed, and sometimes the separation presses
very much, but great joy mingles with the trial. There were many
mercies connected with his going out. Miss Watney, of Woking, who
has shown immense kindness to us as a family ever since August, 1897,
invited my husband, Frank, Alfred, Freda and me to stay at her house
in September, 1920, and we all went from her house to the Valedictory
meeting in London, when Frank spoke to the large audience for a few
minutes. His father and I went up to London with him on ov. 6th,
and were all most kindly received by Miss Jacob of 71, Highbury Hill.
On the precious last evening, the 10th, she invited Alfred, too, to stay
the night. He was then a student at St. John's Hall, Highbury, having,
by God's mercy, been brought safely home from India on Nov. 17th,
1919. Both our dear sons led in prayer that evening. Miss Jacob
remarked to me how honoured we were in having two sons who could
pray like that, and I was able with joy to tell her that our youngest
son was an equally real and earnest Christian. God has richly blessed us
in all our children. Our son Alfred was ordained in December, 1921,
and received Priest's (or Presbyter's) Orders in December, 1922. He
was ordained by the Bishop of Rochester-a very High Churchmanto the curacy of Holy Trinity, Tunbridge Wells, where he is very
acceptable, and the Lord is owning his work. Our son in China has had
many attacks of illness during these first two years, but we are earnestly
hoping that he may now be much stronger. The difficulties are
tremendous, but he is facing them, by God's grace, with faith and
courage. Our youngest son is a Junior Master at Monkton Combe
Junior School, where he has been for the past three years. He is
very keen on his work, and is being used of God there. Elsie-our
eldest daughter-has for the past three years been companion to an
elderly Christian lady in Bath, and is very happy and useful in her post.
Eileen has been training for a nurse at Bristol Royal Infirmary nearlY
three years, and is wholehearted in her work. Lydia our third daughter
will (D.V.) complete her course as a medical student in October of this
year. Recently she gained the Siepmann Prize of £5G-Children's
Diseases. Freda-our youngest daughter-now 20 years of age-has
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been at home since July, 1919, when she left the Bath High School,
having passed the London Matric. Exam., as did all her brothers and
Lydia. We do thank God for each of them. Their future is in His
gracious hands, and " All must be well."

Jan. 18th, 1923.
Christmas holidays are now over and Lydia and Stanley, the only
ones free to come home, have returned to their duties, the former on
the 8th and the latter on the 16th. They and Freda went to the
C.I.M. Conference at Swanwick from the 1st to the 6th. On the morning of Saturday, the 6th, we heard from C.I.M. Headquarters that a
cablegram had been received the day before from Paoning: "We have
pleasure in announcing the engagement of Miss D. H. Cassels-Rev.
Frank Houghton, Inform members of family." The great news has
been received here with great joy; Miss Cassels is a C.I.M. missionary,
and daughter of the Bishop in Western China. The Rev. W. H. Aldis,
who has known her from a child, writes most warmly to congratulate
us, and says that she is altogether a splendid girl. Incidentally we
heard this week of a girl who was educated at Limpsfield that Miss
Cassels was her home-captain, and a very nice girl. May the Lord's
blessing be abundantly given to this union of hearts, and also to that
of our next son, Alfred, who became engaged last August to Miss C. M.
Green, of Upper Norwood, a nice Christian girl, now in training for a
C.I.M. missionary.
Jan. 18th, 1924.
I have just happened to notice that a year has transpired since my
last entry in this book. Truly one's heart is filled with gratitude in
looking back. Our son, Frank, was married to Dorothy Hope Cassels,
daughter of Bishop Cassels at Paoning Cathedral, West China, on
July 12th, 1923. They are eminently suited to each other, and we
have delightful letters from them both. The assistant Bishop, Dr.
Howard Mowll, was present at the wedding and took some snapshots
of the wedding party. The day was wet, and his photos did not come
out, but we have received some, most interesting, taken by Bishop
Cassel's other son-in-law, Mr. P. Bruce. Many Chinese guests were
entertained at tables in the courtyards, to the number of 230. The
Cathedral was crowded, but Frank and Dorrie were unconscious of
the presence of any others than themselves and, they said, the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself. They stayed at Paoning at the Theological
College for the first night, and early the next morning left for Sintientse.
They had unexpectedly to stay at an inn for the night, and went
on to their destination next day. They had a bungalow to themselves,
having their meals with all the other foreigners, who shortly followed
for the summer holiday. On Aug. 14th Frank and Dorrie left for
Suiting, and after a short time on the hill, settled in the Funnell's house.
The next month Suiting was captured by a brigand army, and then
re-taken by the Northern Army, so our dear ones were in great danger
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through which they were mercifully brought safely. Plenty of hard
work has been since done in the school and amongst the women. All
the other members of the family were able to be at home for Christmas
and for the important 21st birthday of our youngest daughter. Elsie
and Eileen were here for a fortnight, Allred and Coralie for ten days,
and Stanley for the usual holidays. Lydia has been here since about
Nov. 15th, having then just finished her Final Medical Exam. The
following week, news of her success in the exam. came, and she is now
a fully qualified doctor, having obtained the London Degree, M.B., B.S.
She is hoping to obtain a post at the Bristol Royal Infirmary on March
1st. We do thank God for this great mercy. Alfred is taking a ninemonths' Medical Course in London, preparatory to going out as a
Missionary, and taking Sunday duty at Neasden and Christ Church,
Barnet, so far. Evident tokens of blessing were granted.
Last year, in December, Eileen passed her exam. in midwifery,
C.M.B., after a very strenuous course of four months.
In regard to the work here, we had twenty meetings for women for
Bible study between May and October, when I trust some hearts were
opened by the Lord. Freda, too, has had classes weekly for girls and
boys during the winter. My husband has had encouragements from
time to time in the attendances and in other ways, but we are looking
to the Lord for fresh manifestations of His power.

Oct. 18th, 1929.
It is a long time since anything was written in this little book, whose
existence I had forgotten till I came across it last evening. Many
things have happened since the last entry, but all the way the Lord has
led and provided for all our needs. On July 1st, 1924, our son, Alfred,
was married to Miss Coralie Mary Green. The wedding took place at
New MaIden, and all our family were present except Frank and Dorrie.
The honeymoon was spent in Cornwall, and the bride and bridegroom
spent much of August here. They had both offered to RC.M.S. as
missionaries and been accepted for pioneer work in Upper Burma, to
which both had felt called. Eileen, too, had heard the call, and was
accepted to go with them. The three left Liverpool on Oct. 10th.
We saw them off at Euston Station, London. Many friends were
there, too, and Mr. Duncan saw them off from Liverpool. The voyage
to Marseilles was very bad, but the rest of the journey better. They
reached Rangoon on Nov. 9th, and had many difficulties before eventually settling down at Mohnyin.
1925.
On April 25th, 1925, a little son-Timothy Patrick-(Pat) was born
to them. Weekly letters always arrived, usually on Monday mornings,
and were looked for with keenest interest.
In November of this year our son Frank and his wife passed through
terrible trial, as her father and mother-Bishop and Mrs. Casselsdied of fever, within a short time of each other, and were buried together
in the Cathedral yard at Paoning.
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1926.
An early furlough was considered necessary for them, partly because
of all the troubles, and partly because the British Consul wished all
lady missionaries to leave the interior. It was a most trying journey
to the coast in the early months of the year. A stay at Shanghai was
made, and later Frank and Dorrie travelled to England via Siberia,
arriving in London on June 16th. By this time Stanley, our youngest
son, who had been a Master at Monkton Combe Junior School for
some years, had offered and been accepted as a C.I.M. missionary, and
was just finishing his training at the C.I.M. Home, and preparing for
going abroad. I went to London to help with his clothes on the
Monday morning, and in the afternoon Stanley and I, with Mrs. Easton
and her little girl, and George Scott, went to meet F. and D. at Victoria
Station. Thrilling moment. Stayed that night at C.I.M., and came
home with them next day. Our hearts were filled with praise to God
for His mercies.
On July 26th all the family in England spent a happy holiday at
Felixstowe-nine of us. This had been long planned by Lydia and
Stanley to have a fortnight together on Frank's return.
Our dear son Stanley sailed for China on Aug. 20th. Father and I
went with him to Liverpool, and went on to his boat, and stayed some
time with him. The parting was of course very hard, but the Lord
graciously upheld. We were received by the Cooke's at Birkenhead,
and afterwards we spent a few days at West Kirby before coming
home. Eileen had been obliged to come home from Upper Burma
through serious illness in April, 1926, and has not been able to return
permanently.
1927.
All the family in England spent a holiday at Weymouth.
Frank had been Curate at Holy Trinity, Tunbridge Wells, for six
months, not having been able to return to China because of conditions,
but at the end of 1927, he was offered, and after much prayer, thought,
and sacrifice, accepted the post of Editorial Secretary of the China
Inland Mission. So that they have not gone back to China.
In December, 1927, Eileen accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Treston to
Burma, having her passage paid for assistance. She stayed at
Mohnyin with A. and C. for the birth of their second child, who was
born on Feb. 17th, 1928-Elizabeth Coralie. Eileen returned in
March, travelling as nurse with an American lady.
July, 1928, Eileen became Maternity sister at a private hospital at
Clifton.
1929.
Alfred and Coralie, with their two children, came home on furlough,
reaching England in the middle of March. After staying a fortnight
at New MaIden they came here for a fortnight the Thursday before
Easter, Eileen travelling with them from London, and having a week's
holiday. Lydia was also here for a few days.
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F. and D. were here for Whitsuntide.
The last fortnight of July was spent by all the family-twelve in
number-at Freshwater Bay, in the Isle of Wight---a delightful holiday
with beautiful weather. Early in August A. and C. with the children
came here. The garden was a great boon for the children. On the
14th Mr. and Mrs. Green-C.'s parents-came here for a fortnight, and
my dear husband and I went for that time to Edinburgh. It was a
most interesting and instructive visit.
On Oct. 1st, Father, Freda and I went up to London for the B.C.M.S.
Valedictory meeting, before which we had tea at the Church House,
with F. and D., A. and C. and Eileen, Freda joining us later.
Oct. 20th, Alfred and Coralie became parents of their third childRachel Mary. She was born at St. Brenda's, Clifton, where Eileen
is Maternity sister, Lydia being the doctor. Our party for Christmas
consisted of Frank and Dorrie, Alfred, Coralie, and the three children,
Lydia, Freda and ourselves. Very happy time. F. and D. left on the
27th. Then Eileen came for a week. Burma party and Lydia left
on the 30th.

;.

1930.
Freda went to Bristol on the 7th, Eileen joining her in London. She
had spent Friday night with F. and D., and the week-end ,,,ith A. and
C. Freda returned on the 12th.
Jan. 23rd, 1930.
Father and I and Freda went to London. A. joined us at
lunch at Waterloo, and then took us to New MaIden, where we
stayed till 3 o'clock. Afterwards went to the bungalow, and were
joined by Lydia later. F. and D. were most kind. Mter breakfast
at 7 o'clock all went to Victoria station for farewell to Burma party,
consisting of A. and C. and the children, Mr. and Mrs. Green and Joan,
and Dr. Middleton West. About forty friends gathered. Most
interesting and touching. Alfred most capable leader. He said
good-bye to me last. Dear boy! We do thank God for His grace
manifested in our children. The Lord will watch over them. In the
afternoon saw Mr. and Mrs. Willett leave for China. Lydia left by the
1.15. We returned home the next day after a very happy visit.

March 3rd, 1930.
The Burma party safely reached Rangoon on the Yoma, Feb. 18th,
but no direct news since leaving Port Sudan. Voyage through Mediterranean very trying to some of the party, the Doctor and the children
faring best. To-morrow (D.V.) I shall reach the sixty-ninth anniversary
of my birthday. It seems incredible, but I was born at Dukinfield,
Cheshire, on March 4th, 1861. What a record of the Lord's mercies
and watchful care the years contain! And" He Who hath led will
lead all through the wilderness."

•I
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As I write, Freda's class of girls is singing happily in the kitchen.
We do pray that the Lord will open hearts to receive the words of life
at her classes and at the services and Sunday school. My beloved
husband and I have much reason to be thankful for abounding mercies.
We are still spared to each other and have a large measure of health,
but, best of all, in God's infinite mercy we are" heirs together of the
grace of life." Oh! to live in harmony with our high calling in Christ
Jesus!

Jan. 16th, 1931.
News has been received by cable that our son Stanley was married
this morning at Chefoo, North China, to Miss Dorothy Benson, daughter
of the Rev. E. M. Benson, Vicar of All Saints', Preston. They are both
devoted followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. May this union of two
loving hearts be fraught with rich blessing to themselves and to others.
Very much has happened since I last wrote in this book. On June
10th of last year I was taken ill whilst on a journey to stay near Bognor
with the Forresters. Stayed at the sea-side with them from Tuesday
to Saturday, and spent the following week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Dermis at Worthing. My face was badly scorched by the sun whilst
lying by the sea. On Monday we went to the Bungalow, the home
of our son Frank and Dorrie, and the next day, June 17th, was visited
by Dr. Cox, who had treated me for a rheumatic affection at the end of
March. On examination, he said that I was suffering from toxoomia,
that it would be a long case, that I must stay in bed in the morning, and
only get up to lie on a couch either indoors or in the garden. By
July 11th I was sufficiently improved to go with the family to Hythe,
where we stayed till the 25th, and we were able to come home on the
29th. The doctor came here to see me on Sept. 17th, at which time
I was suffering from neuritis in the left arm and hand, and in the right
hand. Otherwise he considered me to be much better. Symptoms
of neuritis increased in severity, and it is only since November that
they are gradually disappearing. There is stiffness in some fingers
and in the shoulder still. Till November I was not allowed to walk
upstairs, and now I may only go up at night. I have been taking the
doctor's medicine all these months, and have been taken out in a chair,
but by the blessing of God I am now wonderfully better, though easily
exhausted.
Jan. 17th.
Freda left on the 10th for the C.I.M. Home for training candidates
for China, and is very happy there. It was only possible for her to go
through Eileen's offering to give up her post and come home to take
Freda's place. She was Maternity sister at St. Brenda's, a private
hospital at Clifton. This she has done at great cost to herself " for
His sake." The parting with Freda was felt keenly, but the Lord
greatly used for my help, " When the morning was now come, Jesus
stood on the shore."
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April 11th, 1931.
Alfred's birthday. He is 35 to-day, so that I must have been 35
at his birth. In God's mercy I reached the age of 70 years on Mar. 4th,
and was full of praise for the long record of blessings on the years that
have passed. (Ps. ciii. 1, 2.)
On the 6th of this month-last Monday, Easter Monday-my dear
husband and I celebrated the forty-fifth anniversary of our weddingday. It was a joyful time. Eileen, Frank and Dorrie, Lydia and
Freda were at home, and sang at our bedroom door my favourite lines'
" May the grace of Christ our Saviour," etc. My Bogatzky's Golden
Treasury, given to me by the late Miss J. Taylor on my fifteenth birthday, has these lines at the foot of the page for April 6th, the text being
" Can two walk together, except they be agreed ~" I remember my
delight on finding these lines in the portion after the date was fixed for
our wedding, and for the last thirty-five years, I should think, they
have been sung at our bedroom door on the morning of April 6th. On
one occasion only Freda was at home, but she sang them. In 1929
Alfred and his wife and two children-Pat and Bettty-were with us.
Sept. 19th, 1931.
Our dear youngest daughter-Freda-sailed for China yesterday.
The parting is indeed keenly felt, but the Lord has made mercies abound
towards us. Frank and Dorrie came home from Aug. 18th to 28th,
and Elsie and Lydia came on Sept. 4th, all wanting to have as much
time with Freda as possible. She has been her sweet, unselfish self,
so to speak, all through. She had greatly endeared herself to many
in the village, and a few days ago, a presentation of a purse containing
35/- was made to her in the school. The previous evening she addressed
women and girls in the church. Eileen presided, Elsie prayed, and
Lydia acted as usher. There were fifty-one present. I sat in the
vestry with the door open, and heard her with deep feeling, but was
kept up. Indeed, the Lord has made His grace to abound. Last
Monday, Elsie, Eileen, Lydia, .Freda, went with Father and me to
London to Frank's bungalow, where we were all comfortably accommodated till Friday. The Valedictory meeting was on Tuesdayvery fine and inspiring. Each outgoing missionary gave a text.
Freda's was Galatians ii. 20.
The next afternoon the Lord's Supper was partaken of by the women
missionaries and their friends, when the former were" received" into
the Mission.
On Friday Freda went with us in the taxi to Liverpool Street.
Father got a porter to bring a wheel-chair, which we knew was available, and he wheeled me in it to the platform. So there I stayed till
the train departed, many friends coming to shake hands with me, and
say kind words. Elsie, Eileen, Frank, Dorrie and Lydia, all accompanied Freda to the boat, having a compartment to themselves. The
wrench is great, and the blank in the home life too much to imagine,
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but He knows, and will arrange and order our way. Her dear father
and I came on here to Beaufort Villa, Madeira Cove, Weston-superMare. Frank had suggested the wisdom of a change, having offered
to take his Father's duty, so he and Dorrie are going to Whitington for
the next two week-ends. Lydia had engaged the rooms-very pleasant
in every way. Eileen went to Southborough to take a fortnight's
nursing engagement. Lydia went this morning to Southampton,
where the Macedonia was due to arrive at 8 o'clock, and we received
a telegram by 1 o'clock, saying that they had met all right, that Freda
was well and happy, and that both sent their love. "To Him be
glory."
Nov. 8th, 1931.
The Macedonia arrived at Shanghai on Oct. 27th. Letters have
reached us from Freda from Marseilles, Port Said and Colombo. The
voyage was full of interest. There was some illness, but not prolonged,
and strenuous games were played between Aden and Colombo. A
little girl-l0 years old-was on board with her parents-a Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell, the latter being a Christian. The child, named Betty,
attended the Children's Services. She possessed a New Testament,
which she said that she read every day. It seems that it was given
to her by Mr. Leslie Lyall who went out to China as a C.I.M. missionary
two years ago. Betty was then travelling with her parents only as far
as Gihraltar. A rough sort of man was much touched by hearing her
say-" I'm not afraid of anything, because Jesus is always with me."
The man, with others, attended an evening service on board.
On Oct. 22nd our dear son Stanley and his wife became the parents
of a baby boy. A cable message reached us on the 23rd, saying that
he was born at 4.2 p.m., and that mother and child were doing well.
March 3rd, 1932.
This is the eve of my seventy-first birthday, to which the Lord has
safely brought me. My health is greatly improved, though I am still
in the doctor's hands, and obliged -to go slowly. My heart is full of
praise to God for continued blessings of various kinds.
.. He who has blest me hitherto
Will bless me all my journey thro',
And give me daily cause to raise
Fresh Ebenezers to His praise."
The baby born at Chefoo on Oct. 22nd, 1931, is a great joy to his
parents, and a great attraction to many. His name is Stephen
Moseley. His parents have had a big trial in connection with the birth,
the mother's leg not being well yet. Freda is at Yangchow, where
she has been diligently studying the Chinese language with more than
sixty others, some of whom are from Australia, New Zealand, the
States, or Canada. Our dear daughter is very happy in the new life,
and writes long, interesting letters.
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Oct. 8th, 1932.
Miss E. Talbot has joined us to-day for a fortnight's visit. This is
the fourth or fifth annual visit. We always enjoy having her, but this
time she hesitated to come because of our recent terrible bereavement.
The Lord has caused us to pass through deep waters, but His gracious
" I will be with thee" has been fulfilled.
At the end of June I had a serious and sudden fresh attack of
toxremia, and was brought very low. Holidays had been arranged
at Paignton, but rooms had to be cancelled. Near the end of August,
however, I had improved sufficiently to travel by car to Hunstanton,
and Father, Eileen and I went on Sept. 1st, the others being due to
follow next day. On Friday, Sept. 2nd, a telegram came in the
morning from Frank, saying, "Another link with Heaven. Freda
called Home Aug. 31st. Cause meningitis." The shock was almost
overwhelming, and we kept running for refuge into our Strong Tower.
Frank came in the afternoon, and Dorrie and Elsie in the evening.
Lydia was not able to join us till the following Thursday. We were
thankful to be away from home, and especially that the family were
able to be so much together. The Lord had prepared all this for us.
Our darling child was loved and valued by all who knew her. It was
a great shock to our village people, who were much attached to her.
We sent to all of them by post on our return copies of the "In
Memoriam," which her dear father had drawn up.
umerous letters of
loving prayerful sympathy have been received, and the Lord is supporting and comforting, though the trial is keenly felt. For our dear
child it is indeed well. She knew Whom she believed, and sought to
live for His glory day by day. Her photo with a nice account of her
by Mr. Aldis appears in the October issue of Ohina's Millions. We
rejoice in her perfect happiness. No sin or sorrow can reach her there.
Her devotion to her Lord has been a help to many. Since her death we
have received five long, cheery letters from her busy pen.
Oct. 20th.
Early in the month we received dear Freda's circular letter, printed
in China. It is marked No. 1: Little did she think it would be her
last, but the Lord had need of her. The work which He had given her
to do was finished on the last day of the month in which it was written.
It is a most beautiful letter, opening on a note of praise, and concluding
with the request for prayer-" That I may know Him." Last week
and this we have been receiving direct news from China of the last
days of our precious child. Dr. Max Gray arrived the previous Sunday,
and an experienced nurse was with Miss Scarlett for thirteen daysMiss Lorch. They both sent us most touching letters, and we are so
thankful for all the love and kindness shown to our dear one. The
strain for Miss Scarlett must have been very great and there was much
suffering on the last two days, and the end came very gently on Wednesday evening, Aug. 31st. The funeral took place at dawn on Sept. 2nd.
Here ends her Diary.
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In the language of the Book of Proverbs it could be said of our
precious wife, "Her price is far above rubies." "The heart of her
husband doth safely trust in her."
" She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the
bread of idleness. Her children arise up, and call her blessed; her
husband also, and he praiseth her" (Prov. xxxi. 10, 11, 27, 28).
It is an inexpressible comfort to have the full assurance that she is
now in His presence, where there is fulness of joy, and pleasures for
evermore.
It is remarkable that her Home-call on July 3rd came on the anniversary of the Home-call of our eldest son who was killed at the battle
of the Somme on July 3rd, 1916.
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"THEY FOLLOW ME."
(Being the last article by the late MRS. T. HOUGHTON.
Reprinted from the July issue.)

THESE are the words of the Lord Jesus Christ. He said of certain
people, " They follow Me." To whom did He refer? He had been
speaking of Himself as the Good Shepherd, Who "giveth His life for
the sheep," and He said later on, "My sheep hear My voice, and I
know them, and they follow Me; and I give unto them eternal life;
and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of
My hand" (John x. 27, 28). Each of the statements made in these
verses by "Our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep," is
absolutely true. You may lean your whole weight upon it. Just now,
however, we are concerned only with the short assurance, " they follow
Me."
As you look into your own Christian life, and also see sad defects
sometimes in the lives of others, yOll feel how very often our footsteps
lag, and we follow so feebly and slowly that the following is scarcely
seen. Yet there it is. The child of God, because he has been born
from above, does follow Jesus. He sometimes follows" afar off," as
it were, but the Holy Spirit brings to his mind, perhaps, some message
from God's Word, which arrests his attention and makes him sadly
conscious of his failure, making him ready to cry outo.

Speed these lagging footsteps,
Melt this heart of ice,
AB I Bcan the marvels.
Of Thy sacrifice.
Lift these earth-bonnd longings,
Fix them, Lord. above;
Draw me with the magnet
Of Thy mighty love."
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What a mercy that he is not left to himself !
But what does it mean to follow Jesus? It means treading III
the footsteps of His most holy life" day by day. We realize something
of our nearness to Him, and say with the Psalmist, " I have set the
Lord always before me." Our longing desire is to copy His perfect
example, and though because of our sinful nature we cannot even
" always stand upright" of ourselves, much less follow, yet as we seek
to copy Him, we find it true that" He giveth more grace." The Lord
Jesus is then our perfect pattern in regard to prayer. He ever lived
in the spirit of it, communing constantly with His Father in heaven.
Hisfidelity to duty is very striking. He could joyfully say, "My meat
is to do the will of Him that sent me and to finish His work," so
absorbed was He in diligently engaging in the work which His Father
had given Him to do. Let us seek to follow Him too in the kindness
and gentleness which marked His dealings with others, and in the
sympathy which He always manifested to the sad and the suffering.
In thus seeking grace to follow the Lord Jesus, it is a joy to realize
that He always leads His followers in the right way, the way which leads
safely to heaven.
.. Our glorious Leader claims our praise
For His own pattern given;
While the long line of witnesses
Show the same path to Heaven."
E. A. H.
THE AUTHOR OF "ABIDE WITH ME."
THE following extract from a letter has been sent to us by an esteemed
correspondent: "My wife and I have recently spent a fortnight in
South Devon. We visited Brixham, and on a Sl,Illday morning
attended the Church in which Mr. Lyte (author of ' Abide with Me ')
preached. It happened to be the anniversary of the writing of the
hymn, 'Abide with Me'; but the present incumbent is evidently
what is called an ' Anglo-Catholic,' and the interior of the building
is spoilt. There were candles- on the' altar,' bowing towards it at
every move, and a fund for a reredos. There was a procession in
the afternoon to the house in which Mr. Lyte lived, joined in by the
other two Churches, robed clergy and choirs, etc."

SAMUEL STENNETT, D.D., while only a boy, was brought into serious
concern about his soul through the singing of the hymn,
"Come, ye tha.t fear the Lord,
And listen while I tell,
How narrowly my feet escaped
The snares of death and hell."
Bunhill Fields, Vol. I, p. 181.
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ARIAN, POPISH AND MODERNISTIC ERROR.
By PASTOR J. K. POPHAM.

.

THE love of the Holy Ghost for the Lord Jesus Christ blazed forth in
holy John; He inspired him to write vehemently against antichrist.
"Every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh is not of God; and tbis is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have
heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the world."
John, with the rest of the apostles, had heard and seen and handled
the Word of life, and borne witness to Him, and preached the central
truth and fact of the Gospel, the incarnation of the Son of God. Moreover, they had seen the" many infallible proofs" of His resurrection.
Notwithstanding, doctrines of devils were constantly being taught in
one form or another through these unhappy, early centuries of the
history of the Church of God, until, in one important sense, the archenemy of Christ arose, and made a supreme effort to rob Him of His
higbest glory and dethrone Him. But when Arius came, the Lord
sent Athanasius. When there are borns to scatter Judah, Israel, and
Jerusalem, God raises up carpenters t.o fray them. Very marvellously
did He appear for His people and His own glory in defending them
making it shine in the keen controversy and the sudden removal in
awful judgment of Arius. Then came Popery by degrees to darken
the counsel and Word of the Lord, and remove the simplicity of worship, by the introduction of ceremonies and priestly orders, culminating
in all but absolute darkness. How near to victory did the enemy come!
The Bible was closed, tradition took its place, and vice of every kind
prevailed. But God arose and scattered His enemies by the blessed
Reformation. Christ, so to speak, was re-instated. His Person was
again made known among the people in and by means of the Holy
Scriptures and the preaching of the Gospel. God glorified the house
of His glory. Men flew to Him_ as doves to their windows. Truth
prevailed; the words of Christ were made spirit and life to multitudes.
Luther in Germany, Calvin in Geneva, the Reformers in England and
Scotland-truly glory dwelt in the nations. Since then, alas, the
changes have been many and on the wrong side! The Nonconformists
have turned their former glory in the Gospel into the shame of
Modernism. The National Church is led by men who are in sympathy
with Popish doctrines, and who, Jesuit-like, are printing the forbidden
" Deposited Book"; not forsooth for" authorized" use, but of course
to teach the people the errors Parliament forbids. And where this
Popery is not accepted, there we find Evolution. Thus what was once
regarded as a bulwark of Protestantism, is divided between superstition
and infidelity. Here we see the work of the serpent, the father of lies;
and doubtless the spreading, prevailing evils will bring the wrath of
God upon all the children of wrath.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Committee heartily appreciates the continued kindness of friends
who have sent contributions for the Sales of Work. The South
London Sale of Work and the Sale of Work at Bournemouth were
favoured with encouraging results.
A Garden Meeting was held on Wednesday, June 20th, at Appledore, Lumley Road, Horley, by the kindness of Mr. and Miss Peak.
After some introductory remarks by Rev. J. Raven, who presided, the
Secretary made some remarks on the distinctive character of the
Society, and the Rev. S. Champion, of Leicester, gave an interesting
address on Rom. xvi. 1-2.
The pensioners living in Tunbridge Wells were entertained to tea
in the grounds of the Home in Cambridge Gardens, on Wednesday,
July 3rd. After tea, a brief meeting was presided over by Alderman
H. M. Caley, J.P., and addresses were given by Major-Genl. Owen
Hay and the Secretary.
A Garden Meeting will be held (D.V.) at Trafalgar, Frinton-on-Sea,
on August 8th, at 3.0; August 15th, a Service at Ebenezer Chapel,
Richmond Street, Brighton; and on August 16th, a Service at
Meadvale Chapel.

ti-ebtews anb §totters of l5ooftS.
From the Church Association we have received the following notice :" The Church Association have issued a series· of Notes for Sermons
and Addresses suitable for a series of sermons for Sundays after
Trinity, in Advent or Lent. The subjects dealt with are :1. SUFFICIENCY OF SCRIPTURE.
2. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.
3. THE LORD'S SUPPER. (a) The Sacrament.
4."
"
(b) The Sacrifice.
These Notes are not sermons in themselves, but provide the out.line
for sermons on these important subjects.' They should prove a boon
to busy clergy who, whilst des~rous of preaching on the foundations
of the Protestant faith, have not the time to look up the necessary
authorities.
The series of four sermons can be obtained from the Church Association, 14, Buckingham Street, W.C.2, for 4td., post free."
THE DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST, by the Rev. H. L. Bleby. Pp. 12.
Price 2d. (Church Association, as above.)
This pamphlet is an able defence of the Deity of Christ, though suited
more for the learned than for the simple believer.
We have receivedSWORDS INTO PLOUGHSHARES or Universal Peace. By Robert H.
WHITEWRIGHT. Pp. 31. Price lid., post free. May be had
from the Protestant Truth Society, 31, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.

